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Special Clearing and
Stock Reducing' Sale

of All Summer Goods
Commencing Tuesday, July 27, '09

and Continuing Ten Days

During this Special Clearing and Stock Reducing
Sale, we will make SPECIAL PRICES pN ALL SUM-

MER GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

It will pay you to attend this SALE

All Summer Wash Dress Goods, Ladies' Muslin Un-

derwear, Hosiery, Umbrellas, Parasols, Ladies' Waists,
Skirts, Laces and Embroideries will be placed on sale at
Special Reduced Prices.

Umbrellas and Parasols, $1.50 and ,. QQn
$1.25 values, Special Sale Price , . 09u
Special Price on Ladies' White Waists, a

large assortment to select from.

Reduced Prices on Children's Hosiery,
Ladies' and Gents' Oxfords and Shoes a
complete line to select from.

All Mens, Boys' arid Child-
ren's Clothing at Half Price
during this sale.

J. H. GALLEY
505 Eleventh St. Columbus, Neb.,

OPIE READ
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OPIE READ

No other American author
has so reached the hearts of
people. OpieRead lectures and
tells stories as well as he writes.

AT CHAUTAUQUA

Route No. 1.

D. G. Bartels Lbb put in a new farm
wrnion scale

Jacob Schwank was Imnliog bops to
market Monday.

Ferd Marquis and J. R. Conn left for
Cheyenne on a land bunt.

Miea Winifred Fry, who has been vis
iliac at the home r i C. Marquis, left
last Wednesday for Denver, where she
will visit friends.

Route No. 4.

J. F. Donoghue is erecting a large new
granary.

Chas May barge r bought a new auto-
mobile last Saturday.

Miss Clara Shepardof Dvh Moines, Ih.,
is visiting Mrs. John I.iebig.

Mrs. J. J. Barnes was visiting at th- -
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Iossi Bros, bauled cobs to Columbus
Monday for their landlord. Sheriff
Carrier.

Mrs. Frances Peterson of Grand Ib-la-

is the imest nt har mntim. t, t.
JEby, this week

Sheldon Son and George Simpson
have been bu-.- y putting ,ip timothy hay
between eliowers.

I). I). Bray purchased a threshing
outfit and will get busy as soon as the
weather is favorable.

Farmera on the route who got their
wbeat in the stacks before the wet weath-
er arc the happy one? now.

Smith Hilliard was the first one on
route to begin stacking and A.
Landenklos was a close second.

Letters received from Otto Bolt, who
is in the west, tell of his visiting the
Seattle exposition and other points of
interest.

BEAUCHAMP
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LOU. J.

is likely to make things hap-
pen when he appears at

CHAUTAUQUA -

Age7
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Wanted --High School and
Grammar School Graduates

Ambitious young men and women will be interested
in "SCHOQLFAX," a book issued by The Tribune
containing the most complete information about the lead-
ing professions, together with details regarding some of
the most prominent schools in the United States.

It will aid you to choose your vocation and start you
on the road to success. '

"SCHOOLFAX" is of interest to parents
contemplating their boys and girls to schools of
any nature whatever.

We will mail this book absolutely free. Fill out cou-
pon below and. mail to "SCHOOLFAX," room 528 Tribune
Building.

Tribune Bureau of School Information
. . 528 Tribune Building
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PETER MAC QUEEN, F. FLGl S. a,
r

World's Greatest Traveler and
Explorer.

Illustrated Lectures

AT CHAUTAUQUA

Route No. 3.

D. A. Bacber was a Columbus viaitor
i

Friday.

Etnil BraDken was on the sick liat
Tueflday.

Louis Hehlen is patting up a new barn
on bis farm.

Carrier Reed is taking a portion of bis
vacation this week.

Farm work was at a stand etill (.before
part of tbe week, owing to the wet
weather.

Ferdinand Seefeld took a day off
Monday and, in company with tbe chil-

dren, was fishing in Shell creek near the
mill, and they report a good catch. Ed
Bee was also baiting his hook for 'big
fish near tbe mill.

Political interest is at a low ebb in
Shell Greek township. There were only
two pre nt at tbe democratic primary
Saturday, and that figure represents tbe
number present at the republican pri-

mary the same day.

About twenty-fiv- e young people gath-
ered at the home of Peter Lutjens Sat-

urday evening, upon special invitation
of Bert Syas, to help him celebrate his
birthday. TIiosh present repurt an ex-

cellent time. . Ice cream, cake, candy
anil other delicacies were served .o the
guests, who remained until a late hour
before departing fur their hnmeB.

Creston.
Miss Ruby Annou left Wednesday for

Buffalo coaaty to visit with relatives.

Miss Alt Anson return Saturday from
her visit with relative' in Genoa and Co-

lumbus.

Rev. Fimlall, district superintendent,
filled bis regular quarterly appointment
here Sunday.

Mr. Well and wife were down from
Madison and spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Piagemanu.

Miss Lets Craig entertained the Anti-Can- 't

class at her home Tuesday after-
noon and evening.

R. B. Webb and son went to Colum-

bus Monday where Bruce attended the
republican convention.

Little Eddie Hamling had the misfor-
tune to fall off n work bench and
breaking his arm at the elbow.

Mr. and Mrs. R B. Webb left Wednes-
day for Wayne to attend tbe Chautau-
qua and visit Prof, aod Mrs. Ranback.

Mi-- H Bulnud returned to her home in
OmaliH Sriturday, hoc niiptnicil by her
sister, Mrs. Kimball wbo will visit home
folks.

Earl Weaver and Trunk Fisher were
over from lluiuplney Mond-t- luornimr,
Mr. Weaver looking nfter the telephone
business

Dr. au1 Mrs. Ludwiok came down
from Elgin Monday morning and the
Dr. will attend his dental practice here
this week.

Mrs. Thad Stevens left Saturday for
Hot Springs, S. D , where she will stay
six weeks and take the baths for her
rheumatism.

Elton Bumgartner, who has been vis-

iting Mies Kiltie Clark the past week,
left for Panama Tuesday to resume his
government position.

Mrs-- Rob Thompson entertained the
M. O. Y. L. girls at her home Wednes-
day in honor of Misses Nell Brown and
Dora VanBlaricon. who will leave for
Seattle, Washington.

Flattered.
"What are you looking so pleased

about?" asked one shade of another.
"Well," replied the one addressed

with the ghost of a chuckle, "I took
a little trip back to the old home and
saw what was on my tombstone."

With an unconscious puffing of hia
plumage he passed, on. x

His Genus.
"I'd be ashamed to hang around a

woman as Harry does about his fi-

ancee. ..Why, he's just a tame cat."
"No; he is her pet dear."

Notice.
All acconntsdue the Nebraska Biene

are payable to E A. Harms.

Palace
Meat Market

CARL FOLK, Proprietor

Solicits a share of your
patronage

Thirteenth Street .
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HOT WATER

HEATING

Ftr tht Farn Ntm
All 'the comforts of
town life can now be
had on the farm.
Heat the house with
hot water, and get the'
maximum amount of
comfort at a minimum
cost lie day of the
base burner in the
counbyhome is rapid-
ly passing. "

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST

The time to install a heating
plant is from now on.

Once installed, they last a life-
time. " ,

Come in and let us tell you
about it, or drop us a card stating
what you want.

1. DHSSELL t SOI
Plumbing and Hot Water

Heating

COLUMBUS, NEB.

Be Square.
The young man who is tempted to

depart from the straight path is apt
to imagine that to get and spend
stolen money is an easy way to live.
But it is, in fact, the hardest way ot
all. The awful consciousness of guilt
presses continually down upon the
mind. There is a ghost of remorse
and apprehension at every feast, a
knife thrust of guilty consciousness in
every moment of otherwise happy
hours with those who love and trust
the unworthy one a silent but

companion of rebuke and
condemnation in every time of soli-

tude the last thought at night, the
first in the morning, the terrifying
dream of troubled and disjointed
sleep. Indianapolis Star.

Poets' Wills.
Famous poets make interesting

wills. Browning's was written in his
own beautiful hand, with the initials
of all the nouns substantive in capi-

tals, after the olden use; and the at-
testing witnesses were "A. Tennyson"
and "P. T. Palgrave." Matthew Ar-
nold's, also referred to, was remarka-
ble for its brevity. A baker's dozen of
words were deemed enough: "I leave
everything of which I die possessed to
my wife Frances Lucy." This, how-
ever, because no executor was ap-
pointed, had to be set aside for letters
of administration; but the result was
the same. These two famous wills
form, with Shakespeare's, the most
notable trio perhaps ever handled by
probate in England.

A Hopeless Case.
"Why don't you reprove your titled

son-in-la- for his reckless expend-
itures?" "Because," answered Mr.
Comrox, "it's bad enough to see him
wasting my money without wasting
my time."

ARE YOU GOING TO

CHAUTAUQUA

More big attractions than ever be-

fore arranged for, one program.
FAMOUS POLITICIANS

NOTED ORATORS
GREAT PREACHERS

SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINERS
A BIG BAND

AN INDIAN MAGICIAN

AND THREE OTHER MUSICAL

COMPANIES
Make the Chautauqua a part of your

vacation and attend all the sessions.
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HELEN MAY BUTLER
With a band of twenty-on- e pieces, all
musicians of considerable experience,

Helen May Butler's Band will be
the musical attraction that will draw
the Chautauqua folks.

This famous band has given con-

certs in thirty different states, and
has won various medals for its fine
concert work under its famous leader.

Four concerts are booked for the
band at the Chautauqua.

Ertist Harold Baynes
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The story of how wild animals are
tamed and trained. How birds learn
that man is their --best friend; all of
these things Ernest Harold Baynes
has included in his noted lecture on
"Wild Animals of America."

Baynes is authority on the Amer-lea- n

Bison, and Secretary of the
American Bison Association.

GEO. W. THOMPSON
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of- - the Indianapolis Bar, lec-

tures on "Trial of Christ from
Lawyers' Standpoint;" Ways
that Win;" "Nation's Health-food- ."

AT CHAUTAUQUA

NEED QUALITY OF PATIENCE.

Highways of France No Place for
Pedestrian Who Would Move

in a Hurry.

The highways of France are broad
and shaded, her innkeepers neither
exclusive nor intrusive; yet even here
pedestrianism has its drawbacks. Chief
among them are the-railwa- y crossings.
The French system of protection
against accidents is effective, no
doubt, but if monsieur the Frenchman
were as impatient a being as the
American, the mortality would be lit-
tle lessened, for tbe delay involved at
these "traverses du chemin de fer"
would choke with rising choler as
many as might come to grief at an
unprotected crossing.

On either side of the track is a
ponderous "barriere," the opening and
shutting of which would be slow un-

der the best of circumstances. Being
always tended by a colossal "barrie-riere- "

(gate woman), who moves with
the stately grace of a house being
raised on jack screws, the barricade
is unduly effective. Ten minutes be-

fore a train 'is due la barrieriere hoists
herself erect, waddles across the track
to draw the farther gate, closes the
nearer one and, having locked them
both, returns to the shade of her cot-
tage. The train may be an hour late,
but that is beside the question. Thi3
is the time that madame is hired to
lock the gates, and locked they must
remain until the train has passed.
Woe betide tbe intrepid voyager who
tries to' climb over them, for her
tongue is sharp and the long arm of
the law is arrayed on her side.

U

VIOLIN EASILY AT THE HEAD

Peculiar Qualities Have Caused It to
Be Crowned King of Musical

Instruments.

Restricted as is its range of dyn-
amics, the violin has had for its votar-
ies men of such widely different tern-perinen- ts

as Paganini and Spohr, Will-hel-

and Sarasate, Joachim and
Ysaye. Its literature does not com-
pare with that of the piano, for which
Bach, Beethoven, Schumann, Chopin
and Brahms have written their
choicest music;, yet the intimate na-

ture of the violin, its capacity for pas-

sionate emotion, crowns it and not
the organ, with its mechanical tonal
effects as the king of instruments.
Nor does the voice make the peculiar-
ly poignant appeal of the violin. Its
lowest note is the G below the treble
clef, and its top note a mere squeak;
but it seems in a few octaves to have
imprisoned within its wooden walls
a miniature world of feeling even in
the hands of a clumsy amateur it has
the formidable power of giving pain;
while in the grasp of a master it is
capable of rousing the soul. James
Huneker, in Everybody's.

Tea Table Etiquette.
Tea table etiquette was somewhat

complicated in the days of that "har-
dened and shameless tea drinker,"
Dr. Johnson, when many people
thought nothing of drinking ten or
twelve cups at a sitting. It was con-
sidered proper for the cups and sau-
cers of a party of tea drinkers to be
all passed up to the hostess in one
batch when replenishment was con-
sidered necessary, and in order that
each person might be sure of getting
back the right cup the teaspoons were
numbered.

When the cups were passed up those
who did not require any more were
supposed to place the spoon in the
cup. This writer remembers a very
ancient dame teaching a small boy to
place his spoon in his cup after the
first cup had been emptied. He won-
dered for the reason. Now he knows
that tea was once very expensive and
little boys were not expected to ask
again.

Trees as Educators.
More children are trudging along

the country roads to the country
schools than are walking on paved
streets in cities attending the city pub-
lic schools. There is a liberal educa
tion along the country road if only
right use be made of right material
It is the writer's firm belief that the
physical condition of the country
schoolhouse and grounds must be
greatly improved if we expect the
early training of the country child
will give it wholesome appreciation
of all that is richest and best in coun
try life. All this can be done with
but small expenditure of money. Trees
do not- - cost much, neither do flowers,
vines and shrubbery. While the ex
penditure of money for paint is econ
omy and the expenditure of money tc
make a schoolroom sanitary is hu

ane. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Change of Evils.
Wife "Do come with me to call on

the Joneses; they'll make you feel
perfectly at home." Husband "Well,
then, what on earth is the-us- e of go-
ing?"

Instructive.
"Your 'friend Ja a literary author-

ity is he? Has he ever done construc-
tive work?" "No; destructive. He's
a book reviewer." Outlook.

On Account of the rain
THE PROGRAM

of the

COLUMBUS RACES

will be carried out
as follows:

Thursday,July 29
2:25 Class Pace, 20 Entries Purse $400
2:30 Class Trot, 25 Entries Purse $400
2:12 Class Pace, 11 Entries-Pu- rse $400
Home Race, pacers and trotters Purse $200
Running, Hall Mile Dash Purse $100

FRIDAY. JULY 30th
Pace, 9 Entries Purse $300

2:20 Class Trot, 13 Entries Purse $400
2:16 Class Pace, 12 Entries Purse $400
2:16 Class Trot, 8 Entries Purse $400

SATURDAY, JULY 31st
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2:20 Class Pace, 18 Entries Purse $400
2:24 Class Trot, 22 Entries Purse $400
Free For All Pace, 1 1 Entries Purse $400
HARRY JOHNSON, The Guideless Trotter

The Special Train
For Albion, Spalding and Intermediate

points will leave

9 o'clock Saturday Night
instead of Friday night, as previously

Effect of a Shave.
"Men haVe one advantage," said the

woman, "and that is when they art
shaved f hey are so sure of themselves
If they are not all right it's the lauh!
of the barher; but if they have a good j

barber, why, then their self-assuranc- e i

is complete. I sat in the lobby of a big j

hotel yesterday looking at a big fai
man who had come out from undei
the hands of his barber, and I nevei
saw anything so placid with pure com
placency as his large, fat face. I wist.
I could have been so certain that mine
was all right as he was of his."

A Corsican Receipt.
Knicker "What do you do when

you are found out?" Bocker "Dear it
with the resignation of a Christian
and the stern indifference of a philos-
opher."

Died with Sword in Hand.
With a sword in his hand, a retired

mariner named Richard Crick, age S;1

was found dead in bis bed at his resi
dence, 10 Falconer terrace. Plaistow,
England.

T. B.

FATHER DALY
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COAL
Pocahontas Smokeless
Illinois, Rock Spring's
and Colorado Coals

Hord

FATHER JOHN DALY

has an interesting and elo-

quent lecture.

Belter hear him

AT CHAUTAUQUA

Grain Co.
Ind. 206

at prices that will interest you. Let us
figure with you lor your winter's supply.

Bell 188

A


